In preparation for Key Stage 1 we shall now follow the new planning format which enables children
to become more creative and to apply the skills they have learnt.
Children are asked complete at least 6 home learning tasks of their choice linked to the theme
‘Ticket to Ride’. Tick off each completed activity and return this sheet with any home learning work
no later than Wednesday 11th July
In addition please practise the High Frequency words handed out during last term’s mentor
meeting.
Thank you for your support
Miss Wilson and staff

Learn your
full name,
including
middle and
surname.
Create a name
badge.

Create a
graph to
show the
types of
transport.
Include
grandparents,
aunt/uncles bikes,
scooters, vans,
cars

Make a list
of places to
visit in your
local area.

Find out 3
facts about
a type of
transport.
When was the
first car made?
Who invented the
aeroplane?

Make a
collage of a
type of
transport.
Use various media
such as foil for
aeroplane wings or
bottle tops for
scooter wheels.

Go for a
walk around
village to
find: a feather,
a pebble, 3
different leaves,

Learn the
days of the
week and
months of
the year. –

Make a
tally chart
of the
different
coloured
cars in a
car park.

Write
about a
journey
that you
have been
on. e.g. I went to

Write a list
of things to
pack for a
holiday in
the
sunshine

Draw/paint
a picture of
your car,
scooter or
bike.

Help to
clean a car.
Draw and
write
instructions
about what
you did.

Make a
boat with a
sail. Check
your boat
floats in
the bath!

Learn your
address.

Measure
the length,
height and
width of
your car or
scooter.

Which day &
month were you
born?

What is your
house name or
number?

the park for a
picnic on my bike.

